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ACEVic leads, supports,
connects and advocates
for the ACE sector.

Purpose
To advocate for and support our members to
provide high quality, innovative and responsive
adult education programs which improve the
educational, economic and social prosperity of
individuals and communities.

Values
As the peak body and strategic voice for both
RTO and non-RTO Learn Local providers in
Victoria, ACEVic advocates on behalf of
members for greater recognition and support for
the Adult and Community Education sector. By
leading and participating in conversations with
funding bodies and policy makers, ACEVic
ensures Adult and Community Education
continues to be vibrant and responsive. ACEVic
champions the work of providers and offers
practical and realistic support to assist
sustainability and growth of the sector.
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Education
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Strategic pillars
Champion adult and community
education in Victoria and be the
respected and strategic voice of
the sector

Offer services and products that
deliver real value to our Learn Local
members

Build a strong,
sustainable peak
organisation

Impact
2021

Enhanced blended
teaching &
learning program
ACEVic designed and delivered the EBTL
online professional development program
to support practitioners to enhance their
skills and knowledge in blended delivery.

IMPACT21
Conference
ACEVic ran an inspiring and uplifting oneday virtual conference for Learn Local
providers across Victoria.

Koorie literacy and
numeracy module
In partnership with VAEAI & ALA, ACEVic
designed the Koorie literacy and numeracy
module.

ALNPP PD program
In partnership with ALA, ACEVic continued
to deliver the highly successful Adult
Literacy
and
Numeracy
Professional
Development program.

ALNPP Professional
Learning Network
(PLN)
In partnership with ALA, ACEVic designed
and coordinated the ALNPP - PLN to
ensure the ALNPP alumni continue to
engage in teaching literacy and numeracy
PD.

Impact
2021

Support and
practical advice

Skills for Work and
Study Information
Sessions
In partnership with DET, ACEVic managed
the administration of seven information
webinars to ensure participants received
resource information for the Skills for Work
and Study Information Sessions.

Relationships
between Learn
Local providers
and Skills and
Jobs Centres
ACEVic
conducted
research
with
members on the working relationship
between Learn local providers and Skills
and Jobs Centres.

ACEVic provided support and practical
advice to Learn Local practitioners and
providers throughout the state and
connected with more Learn Local
providers and new members.

Professional
development
ACEVic delivered quarterly professional
development and networking Executive
Exchange sessions for Learn Local
managers, with a range of thoughtprovoking topics and guest speakers.

Strong working
relationships
ACEVic worked closely with the ACFE
Board, ACFE Directorate & DET Training
Market Services to advocate for Learn
Local providers including RTO’s. ACEVic
continues to work alongside ALA, NHVic
and CCA in the best interest of the
Victorian ACE Sector.

Impact
2021

Active advocating
Bushfire recovery
support
In collaboration with DET Regional
Managers, ACEVic supported seven Learn
Locals impacted by the 2019–20 bushfires
to adapt and maintain their pre-accredited
programs and meet the training needs of
their communities

Feedback for the
Victorian Skills
Plan
In collaboration with NHVic, ACEVic
provided feedback on the existing
evidence base and economic outlook and
skills needs required to inform the
Victorian Skills Plan. The response focused
on how the education and training system
can better support communities and
industries to meet current and future
workforce needs. As well as what barriers
exist for individuals in understanding the
skills they need and accessing the required
education?

ACEVic was active in advocating on behalf
of the sector, including responding to the
Reform of the Adult Migrant English
Program and with Women’s Health
Victoria and writing a position statement
on
Gender
Equity
in
Adult
and
Community Education.

Response to
parliamentary
inquiry into
Victoria’s Criminal
Justice System
In collaboration with ALA, ACEVic
responded to the parliamentary inquiry
into Victoria’s Criminal Justice System,
with a focus on strategies to reduce
recidivism.

Chair Report
2021 brought a year of significant challenges and once again
the passionate providers of Adult Community Education
across the state have worked hard to support their
communities and the people within them. ACEVic is proud to
have in turn provided support, guidance to and advocated on
behalf of this vital sector.
I and the ACEVic Board and staff are proud to serve through delivering our strategic priorities.
ACEVic has continued to have a strong voice for the sector, offer service to our members and
build as an organisation in 2021.
Our IMPACT 21 conference was a highlight of the year. Although we all would have preferred a
face-to-face conference, the online alternative still sparked interaction and learning. Our keynote
speaker Julia May, director of the social impact practice Visibility Co, shared with us the highs
and lows of starting a global movement and practical tips on ways to build influence and
visibility. Julia’s tales of her Homeward Bound trips to Antarctica for women in STEM were both
riveting and inspiring. Matthew Lillyst, Practice Leader in Koorie Literacy and Numeracy at the
Department of Education and Training shared strategies to positively impact educational
achievements and wellbeing for Koorie learners.
ACEVic Executive Exchange sessions for managers and coordinators provided critical
networking opportunities as well as professional development on topics ranging from changes in
the Fair Work Act for casual workers to strategic planning & financial sustainability and
communications strategy development.
Supported by the ACFE Board and DET, ACEVic has continued to develop and deliver responsive
professional development programs including, the Enhanced Blended Teaching and Learning
program and the highly successful Adult Literacy and Numeracy Practitioner program in
partnership with Adult Learning Australia.
In closing, I would like to thank members of the ACEVic Board and the team of staff for their
ongoing commitment and support for the sector. Finally, I thank them for their significant
contributions to ACEVic during their time on the Board; Felicity Williams, Michael Pernar, Alison
Percy and Kalli Taifalos who will be finishing their terms on the Board at the 2021 AGM.
Sue Geals

Executive Officer
Report
As I reflect on the year gone by, I am so grateful and proud to be part of the Victorian adult and
community education sector. Over the past twelve months our practitioners, learners and
communities faced complex impacts of the pandemic. Despite ongoing lockdowns and difficulties in
reaching and engaging learners, our members rose to the challenges with innovation, a resilient
can-do attitude, empathy and grace.
2021 has been a year of consolidation and progress for ACEVic. Responding to both challenges and
opportunities of the pandemic, we saw a 16 per cent growth in membership, a comprehensive
program of professional development and networking opportunities for our members, and
expanded collaboration with industry partners. We will build on these achievements in 2022 and
apply the lessons from the pandemic to position ACEVic to keep delivering against our core
priorities to the benefit of our members, their learners and communities.
We warmly welcomed Josie Pino to the ACEVic team in 2021. As Administration Officer, Josie has
made a significant difference to the organisation with, her administration skills and her energetic and
innovative approach.
ACEVIc is effective because of the commitment and collaboration which exists at all levels of our
organisation. I sincerely thank the ACEVic Board of Management for their support throughout 2021,
with acknowledgement to ACEVic Board Chair, Sue Geals for her ongoing support. Thank you also
to ACEVic’s office bearers: Felicity Williams (Deputy Chair), Janet Claringbold (Treasurer) and AnnaLouise Allen (Secretary). I thank Laura Higgins, ACEVic’s Communications Officer, for her innovative
marketing and communications initiatives and Catherine Aulich of Upper Yarra Bookkeeping
Services for her financial skills and contributions.
That spirit of collaboration extends beyond our own organisation, to those with whom we work most
closely. ACEVic appreciates the opportunity to work collaboratively with the DET and the ACFE
Board on a number of projects in the interests of the sector and meeting the goals of the Ministerial
Statement on the Future of ACE in Victoria 2020–2025. The impact of the pandemic is still being felt
but as we move forward, ACEVic is stronger than ever and raring to go with energy and strategies to
support our members. We are well positioned to connect, support and advocate for the sector in the
upcoming years and I look forward to increased face-to-face contact, including by visiting providers
across Victoria.
Tamsin Rossiter

Treasurer Report
2021 proved to be a year of growth for ACEVic. Income for 2021 exceeded budget projections
contributing to an overall profit of $104,000, which will help provide financial security going forward.
Increased funding was received through growth in membership resulting in over $10,000 in
additional income. Membership targets were met and exceeded the previous years, with a new
target now being set for 2022. A membership drive will be supported with increased promotion to
further enhance the profile of ACEVic and its value to members. Improved cash reserves to secure
the future viability of ACEVic.
Improved income has supported the employment of Josie Pino in an administration role providing
essential support to Tamsin in her role as EO.
Grants for projects throughout 2021 was received in a steady stream allowing staffing levels to be
maintained throughout 2021 and ongoing in 2022. ACEVic has once again benefited from the
collaboration with Adult Learning Australia in developing and delivering joint projects funded by the
ACFE Board and working alongside the Department of Education and Training.
A Coverforce Insurance commission of $15,000 for “Fill the Gap” funding was received. Coverforce
has provided a consistent contribution to funding over many years, however this amount is less than
some previous years.
Sponsorship for the 2021 conference of $10,000 was gratefully received from the ACFE Board with
the Conference being held online due to COVID 19 restrictions.
Security of finances has allowed for review of leave entitlement for staff, ensuring adequate
provision is made, as per best practice.
In addition to supporting Tamsin in her role, Josie has developed a suite of HR documents which
help form a solid foundation for governance and employment practice at ACEVic.
It is recognised that ACEVic may need to diversify revenue sources for the coming period in order to
ensure financial security and independence for coming years. A review of membership fees will be
undertaken in 2022 with a potential increase in membership fees earmarked for 2023.
As always, on behalf of the Board and Members, I extend my sincere thanks to Tamsin for the
excellent work she does for ACEVic which has contributed to the successful financial outcome for
2021.
I also extend my thanks to Josie and Laura for their significant contributions to ACEVic throughout
2021. Thanks also to Catherine Aulich for managing ACEVic’s financial records so expertly.
Janet Claringbold

ACE Vic Inc.
Balance Sheet
As of December 31, 2021

TOTAL
AS OF DEC. 31, 2020 (PY)

CHANGE

16,500

A$16,500

0
A$0

A$16,500

261,554

190,115

71,439

261,554

190,115

71,439

A$278,054

A$190,115

A$87,939

A$278,054

A$190,115

A$87,939

30

98

-68

A$30

A$98

A$ -68

11,101
0
0
1,497
23,947
2,109

10,682
24,000
10,000
-9
27,254
608

419
-24,000
-10,000
1,506
-3,307
1,501

Total current liabilities

A$38,684

A$72,633

A$ -33,949

Non-current liabilities:
Leave Liabilities
Provision for AL + TIL
Provision for LSL

14,816
2,796

14,816
2,796

Total Leave Liabilities

17,612

17,612

AS OF DEC. 31, 2021

Assets
Current Assets
Accounts receivable
Accounts receivable
Total Accounts receivable
Cash
NAB #3451
Total Cash
Total Current Assets
Total Assets

16,500

Liabilities and shareholder's equity
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accounts payable
Total Accounts payable
ATO BAS Lodged & Payable
Grants in advance - BFR
Grants in advance - COVID
GST Liabilities Payable
Prepaid Membership Income
Super lodged & payable

Total non-current liabilities
Shareholders' equity:
Net Income
Members funds
Opening Balance Equity
Retained Earnings
Total shareholders' equity
Total liabilities and equity

A$17,612

A$0

A$17,612

104,276
412
3,369
113,701

85,150
412
3,369
28,552

19,126
0
0
85,150

A$221,759

A$117,483

A$104,276

A$278,054

A$190,115

A$87,939

Accruals Basis
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ACE Vic Inc.
2021 Profit and Loss
January - December 2021

TOTAL
JAN. - DEC. 2021

JAN. - DEC. 2020 (PY)

CHANGE

Income
Conference Fees Received
Conference Sponsorship Income
Consulting Income

2,915
11,300
31,580

17,175

2,915
11,300
14,405

Discounts/Refunds Given
Membership Income

-123
51,693

41,243

-123
10,450

Total Income

A$97,366

A$58,418

A$38,947

GROSS PROFIT

A$97,366

A$58,418

A$38,947

22,640
19,500
10,252
86,381
34,073

-22,640
-19,500
4,806
400
106,039
-34,073

A$207,878

A$172,846

A$35,032

450
182
9,259
4,745
114
1,787
2,940
17,409
13,883
106
25
128,653
14,816
2,796
965
2,840

450

1,018
7,824
91

0
182
414
4,356
-171
0
-1,329
-2,610
13,883
68
25
27,552
14,816
2,796
-53
-4,984
-91

A$200,968

A$146,116

A$54,853

-0

-1

A$ -0

A$ -1

0
A$0

A$104,276

A$85,150

A$19,126

Other Income
ATO Cashflow Boost
ATO Jobkeeper Income
Commission - Insurance
Donations Received
GRANTS
Workshop/Webinar Income

15,058
400
192,420

Total Other Income
Expenses
Audit Fees
Bank charges
Bookkeeping Fees
Conference Expenses
Dues and subscriptions
Insurance expenses
Marketing
Office, general and administrative expenses
Project Support
Telephone & internet expenses
Travel Expenses
Wages & Superannuation
Wages - Accrued AL + TIL
Wages - Accrued LSL
Workcover expenses
Workshop/Webinar Expenses
WTIF Expenses
Total Expenses
Other Expenses
BAS Roundoff Gain or Loss
Total Other Expenses
NET EARNINGS

Accruals Basis

8,845
389
284
1,787
4,269
20,019
38
101,101
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Thanks to Community College
Gippsland, Myrtleford
Neighbourhood House, The
Centre for Continuing
Education for the photos.

Get in Touch
eo@acevic.org.au

adultcommunityeducationvic

0427 127 387

acevic

